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Abstract Understanding how environmental factors

drive community assembly remains a major challenge

in community ecology, especially in biodiverse trop-

ical forests. We investigated how environmental filters

affect functional trait distribution in two contrasting

types of floodplain forest in the Brazilian Amazon:

white-water forest (várzea) and black-water forest

(igapó). We placed 40 plots of 625 m2 along a flooding

gradient in Central Amazonia and measured for

edaphic variables and 11 functional traits related to

use of resources and flooding tolerance/avoidance. We

assessed functional distribution by calculating

community-trait mean values and trait kurtosis. Anal-

ysis of community mean trait values showed that

nutrient-rich white-water forests favored trees with

productive leaves and fast growth, whereas nutrient-

poor black-water forests favored trees with nutrient

conservation traits and slow growth. Functional

diversity was not related to environmental gradients.

Edaphic characteristics act, therefore, as a strong

environmental filter leading to trait convergence in

these floodplain tree communities.

Keywords Tropical forests � Central amazonia �
Floodplains � Environmental gradients � Functional
ecology � Tree communities

Introduction

A major challenge in community ecology is to

understand how environmental factors drive commu-

nity assembly (Grime 2006; Violle et al. 2011). This is

especially the case for forests where community

assembly is slow because of the gradual growth and

long lifespans of trees, and for the tropics, where a

high species diversity makes comparisons difficult

(Swenson 2013). By focusing on traits rather than

species identity, quantitative comparisons between

communities that share few or no species are possible,

and it also allows to make more generalized
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predictions (McGill et al. 2006; Westoby and Wright

2006). Community assembly may be the result of

environmental filters that select species from a

regional species pool into the local community based

on their trait values (Keddy 1992). The environmental

filtering hypothesis predicts that abiotic conditions

select for species with similar trait values, which leads

to a narrower range in trait values (trait convergence),

especially under harsh conditions (Grime 2006). The

limiting similarity hypothesis predicts that competi-

tion selects for species with different trait values,

which leads to increased local functional diversity

(Macarthur and Levins 1967), especially under pro-

ductive, competitive conditions. Here, we assess the

relative importance of these two mechanisms of

community assembly, by evaluating how gradients

in soil fertility and flooding stress affect trait means

and variation in Amazonian floodplain forests.

Both environmental filtering and limited similarity

have been widely observed in plant communities, and

they can operate simultaneously (Cornwell and Ack-

erly 2009; Swenson and Enquist 2009). For example,

an increase in soil fertility not only causes a shift in

average trait values of the community, but also

increases trait variation (Bernard-Verdier et al.

2012). The observed patterns (i.e., shifts in trait

values, convergence, divergence) depend on the trait

under consideration because different traits play a

different functional role in community assembly. For

example, regenerative traits such as leaf dry matter

content can show reduced variation with an increase in

soil fertility because it is related to competitive

strategies of nutrient acquisition by plants whereas

reproductive traits such as seed mass can show an

increased variation with soil fertility because of spatial

and temporal niche partitioning (Bernard-Verdier

et al. 2012). Another complicating factor is that

different trait combinations (i.e., alternative designs)

can result in the same function or fitness in a specific

habitat, leading to a higher functional diversity of the

community (Dias et al. 2020). The role and importance

of environmental filters in community assembly and

trait means and variation are, therefore, still not clear

and debated.

This study focuses on Amazonian floodplain forest

because it represents a unique, diverse, and globally

important biome, covering as much as 600,000 km2

(Melack and Hess 2010) and because it is threatened

by droughts, fires, and hydroelectric dams (Assahira

et al. 2017; Flores et al. 2017; Resende et al. 2019).

Floodplain forests also provide an ideal system to

address questions on how productivity, stress, and

disturbance shape community assembly, due to vari-

ation in forest type, tree height, and flood duration.

Two main floodplain forest types are found in the

Amazon (white- and black-water forests) because of

differences in geomorphological formation and the

hydro-chemical properties of the rivers (Sioli 1984).

Forests occurring along white-water rivers (várzea)

with nutrient-rich sediments originate from the Andes

or pre-Andean regions (Sioli 1984; Junk et al. 2011).

Forests associated with black-water rivers (igapó) are

nutrient-poor and originate from the ancient Guyana

and Central Brazilian Shields (Sioli 1984; Junk et al.

2011). Because of these differences in nutrient supply,

white-water forests are considered highly fertile and

productive compared to black-water forests (Karin

Furch 1997). Strong differences in fertility and

productivity between white- and black-water forests

have led to different species strategies in terms of

resource acquisition and growth. White-water species

capture more nutrients that enable fast-growth pro-

ducing soft tissues as larger leaves and lighter woods,

whereas black-water species conserve more nutrients

that enable a slow growth but strong tissues as harder

woods and thick leaves (Mori et al. 2019), although the

influence of edaphic characteristics on community

functional traits is still underexplored.

The flood pulse is another important environmental

filter influencing floodplain forest tree communities

(Junk et al. 1989). The flood pulse is the result of the

high seasonality in precipitation in the Amazon basin

combined with low and flat terrains, leading to

seasonal flooding of the adjacent vegetation, which

may reach up to 10 m and 290 days per year in the

Central Amazon (Wittmann et al. 2010b). Trees show

many morphological and physiological trait adapta-

tions to flooding (Lobo and Joly 1998; de Simone et al.

2002; Parolin et al. 2004; Mori et al. 2019). As a result,

variation in topography not only causes variation in

the depth and duration of flooding, but also leads to

differences in species composition, diversity, forest

structure, and functioning (Wittmann et al. 2006; Junk

et al. 2015).

In this study, we investigated how gradients in soil

fertility and flooding intensity affect the functional

characteristics (i.e., trait means and trait variation) of

Amazonian floodplain forests tree communities. We
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did so by establishing 40 tree plots along these

environmental gradients and by measuring for each

edaphic variables at each plot. For all trees in each

plot, we measured 11 functional stem and leaf traits

related to flooding tolerance and avoidance, and

nutrient use. We hypothesized that (i) traits related

to resource use will reflect the fast-slow spectrum,

where white-water forests growing in resource-rich

environments will have traits related to resource

acquisition and fast growth (i.e., higher leaf area per

unit leaf mass) and black-water forests growing in

resource-poor environments will have traits related to

resource conservation and high survival but slow

growth (i.e., higher wood density). (ii) Within each

forest, there is a gradient in flooding duration and

depth, where low levels of flooding will lead to

communities with flood avoidance traits (i.e., lighter

woods and taller plants). At high levels of flooding,

such an avoidance strategy will not be feasible

anymore, leading to communities with flood tolerance

traits (i.e., higher stem lenticel density and decidu-

ousness). iii) The combination of low nutrients and

higher flooding characterizing harsh environments

(i.e., low topographies of black-water forests) may

either lead to stronger environmental filtering and

reduced trait variation, or alternatively to more trait

variation because of the presence of alternative

functional designs in the same community (Dias

et al. 2020).

Methods

Study area

Our study was conducted in the Mamirauá Sustainable

Development Reserve (MSDR) and in the Uatumã

Sustainable Development Reserve (USDR), located in

Central Amazonia (Fittkau 1971) (Fig. 1). Central

Amazonia has a typical hot and humid tropical

climate. Mean annual temperature is 26.6 �C, and

mean annual precipitation is 2100 mm/y, with a wet

season occurring from December to April and a dry

season from June to October (Fittkau 1971). Soils are

mainly derived from rocks and sediments from tertiary

heavily leached and low in mineral nutrients (Irion

1978), but Central Amazonia floodplain forests differ

on soil fertility as a reflection of distinct geomorpho-

logical formation (Sioli 1984). Floodplain forests are

subjected to a seasonal and monomodal flood pulse

which leads the flooding of the adjacent forests every

year (Junk et al. 1989).

The Mamirauá Reserve (2�510S 64�550W) has an

area of 124,000 km2 covered by preserved white-water

floodplain forests and is adjacent to the Japurá and

Solimões River and the Auati-paranã Channel (IDSM

2010). Our study was developed at the Jarauá River.

The Uatumã Reserve (1�480S, 59�150W) has an area of

4244 km2 with upland forests, black-water floodplain

forests, and savannas. Our study was developed at the

Abacate River, one of the main tributaries of Uatumã

River which runs adjacent to it, draining the Abacate

basin. Its floodplain forest is mostly preserved with

only small fishery communities living at the mouth of

Abacate River (IDESAM 2009).

Sampling

Fieldwork was carried out under collecting permits

015/2016-DEMUC/SEMA (Department of Climate

Change and Management of Protected Areas of

Secretary of Amazonas State for the Environment)

and SISBIO 52109–1 (Chico Mendes Institute for

Biodiversity Conservation, ICMBio). We established

40 plots of 25 9 25 m (625 m2), 20 plots in each

forest type (white-water and black-water forest) along

a flooding gradient.

To evaluate community functional traits, we used

an individual-based approach, in which all individuals

in a plot were measured with a stem diame-

ter C 10 cm. In this way, intraspecific trait variation

is taken into account, as it is the traits of the phenotype

that should determine local community assembly

(Violle et al. 2012). We measured 1110 individuals

in total, 437 in white-water forest and 673 in black-

water forest. For each individual, we measured 11

traits that are relevant for flooding tolerance/avoid-

ance and for resource acquisition and use (Table 1)

following standardized trait protocols (Cornelissen

et al. 2003; Pérez-Harguindeguy et al. 2013). Plant

height, stem diameter (at 1.30 m), lenticel density, and

chlorophyll content were measured, and leaf and wood

samples were collected for further analyses. Leaf traits

were measured for five sun-exposed leaves per

individual, and wood traits were measured for one

branch per individual. In the laboratory, we calculated

height-to-diameter ratio and measured branch wood

density, leaf area, specific leaf area, and leaf dry matter
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Fig. 1 Location of study areas Mamirauá and Uatumã reserves (left side) and research plots (right side) in Central Amazonia, Brazil

Table 1 Overview of eleven plant functional traits included in this study, with the trait name, units, and their function

Plant functional trait Function related References

Leaf area (cm2) Light intercepting area, respiration, transpiration, gas exchange (Lebrija-Trejos et al. 2010)

Specific leaf area (cm2 g-1) Light capture economics, net assimilation rate, relative growth

rate, leaf life span, photosynthetic capacity

(Lavorel and Garnier 2002;

Poorter et al. 2006)

Chlorophyll content (SPAD

units)

Light uptake efficiency, photosynthetic rates (Poorter et al. 2006)

Leaf dry matter content

(g g-1)

Construction costs, nutrient retention, resistance against

herbivory, and physical damage, drought resistance

(Lavorel and Garnier 2002;

Lebrija-Trejos et al. 2010)

Leaf nitrogen, phosphorus,

and potassium (g kg-1)

Photosynthetic rates, CO2 assimilation, leaf nutrient levels (Wright et al. 2004; Reich 2014)

Phenology (semi/deciduous or

evergreen, %)

Drought avoidance or flooding stress avoidance (Lebrija-Trejos et al. 2010)

Branch wood density

(g cm-3)

Construction costs, growth rate, pathogen resistance, mortality

rate

(Swenson and Enquist 2008;

Chave et al. 2009)

Lenticel density (count in

10 cm2)

Oxygen uptake, gas exchange (Parolin and Wittmann 2010)

Height-to-diameter ratio

(m cm-1)

Stability, competitive strength (Opio et al. 2000; Chave et al.

2009)
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content. Collected branches (including bark) were put

into water, and its fresh volume was measured by the

water displacement method. The leaves were individ-

ually detached (excluding petiole) for measurements

of fresh mass and dimension, the latter, obtained in a

portable scanner and analyzed with the ImageJ

software. For dry mass, leaves were oven dried for

48 h at 60 �C, and branches were dried for 72 h at

102 �C. Chlorophyll content was measured for three

leaves with a Chlorophyll Meter (SPAD 502) and

subsequently mean values per tree were calculated.

Leaf nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium concentra-

tions were measured by the Brazilian Agriculture

Research Company (Embrapa, Manaus) (Embrapa

Solos 2000). We classified species’ leaf phenology

habit as (semi)deciduous or evergreen based on

available data from the literature (Parolin et al. 2002;

da Silva Marinho et al. 2010; Wittmann et al. 2010a)

and calculated the percentage of occurrence per plot

(60% and 44% of species were classified in white-

water and black-water forest, respectively).

In each plot, we collected a composite soil sample

of the first 10 cm of topsoil (excluding the litter layer).

Substrate samples were analyzed at the EMBRAPA

Soil laboratory in Manaus. We analyzed the variables:

percentage of sand, silt, and clay; total nitrogen

concentration (Kjeldahl method, distillation); phos-

phorus availability (P?), exchangeable sodium (Na?),

potassium (K?), iron (Fe2?), zinc (Zn2?), manganese

(Mg2?), and copper (Cu2?) (Mehlich-1 method);

exchangeable calcium (Ca2?), magnesium (Mg2?),

and aluminum (Al2?) (extractor KCl at 1 ml.L-1);

cation-exchange capacity (CEC, sum of cations plus

acidity); total organic carbon (Walkley–Black

method); and pH (measured through and electrode

immersed in a solution with a 1:2.5 ratio of soil to

distilled water). Further details can be found in

Embrapa Solos (1997).

We calculated the mean flood duration (hydrope-

riod in days year-1) of each plot using the maximum

flood marks (meters) of the last high-water period on

trunks relative to the daily water levels, provided by

Brazilian National Water Agency (ANA; 1982–2011

for white water and 1974–2015 for black water). The

maximum flood marks were measured for all trees and

calculated the mean value per plot (flooding depth per

plot) (Wittmann and Junk 2003). Flooding depth and

hydroperiod ranged from 1.7 m and 153 days to 6.4 m

and 288 days in white-water forests and from 0.5 m

and 39 days to 4.9 m and 159 days in black-water

forests (Fig. 1 in Supplementary material).

Data analyses

We used community functional trait mean and kurtosis

for each trait measured in the plots. A high kurtosis

value indicates lower trait variation in the plot

(Enquist et al. 2015). We tested correlation between

traits and environmental variables using Pearson’

correlation to avoid multicollinearity in regression

analysis (Gotelli and Elison 2010).

To describe the variation in functional composition

and diversity across the plots, we carried out two

principal component analyses (PCA): one using the

community mean values of the 11 traits and another

using the 11 trait kurtosis values per plot. To facilitate

visual interpretation, we classified the plots based on

their flooding depth values following (Wittmann et al.

2002) classification, which describes high and low

flooding based on changes in species composition and

forest structure along the gradient. High flooding in

white-water plots was considered when up to 3 m and

for black-water forest up to 1.3 m. To analyze how

environmental filters affect functional composition

(i.e., mean trait values) and functional diversity (i.e.,

Kurtosis values) of the communities, we built two

multiple linear regression models by regressing the

first PCA axis scores on the environmental factors to

compare the effects of edaphic and flooding gradients

(Gotelli and Elison 2010; le Bagousse-Pinguet et al.

2017). We included environmental predictors in the

model with a variance inflation factor below 10. The

first model combined both flooding and soil variables:

hydroperiod, phosphorus, and aluminum. The second

model included only soil variables: cation-exchange

capacity, phosphorus, and aluminum. We selected

cations and phosphorus because they are important to

plant metabolism and growth (Chapin 1980), alu-

minum because it is a highly concentrated element in

the Amazonian soils and related to plant distribution

(Quesada et al. 2011; Brunner and Sperisen 2013) and

hydroperiod because it describes both flooding depth

and duration. We used model selection based on

Akaike information criterion (AIC). Because some

white-water plots experienced very high flooding

depth (5–6 m of flooding), we rebuilt the models

without these extreme plots to control for possible

bias. All analyses were carried out using the R
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platform v 3.3.3 (R development Core Team www.R-

project.org).

Results

Functional traits distribution in white- and black-

water forests

Functional trait mean values of floodplain tree com-

munities varied across plots and especially between

white- and black-water forest types (Fig. 2). The first

PCA axis explained 54% of the variation in commu-

nity mean trait values. White-water tree communities

with larger leaf area, higher specific leaf area, leaf

nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium concentrations,

and larger proportion of deciduous trees were located

to the right side of the first PCA axis, and black-water

tree communities with higher leaf dry matter content,

leaf chlorophyll content, branch wood density, lenticel

density, and a larger proportion of evergreen trees

were concentrated to the left side of the axis. The

second PCA axis explained 10.4% of the variation and

was associated with flooding depth, which had a more

pronounced effect on the functional composition of

white- compared to black-water communities. In

white-water forests, lower flooding was related with

high H:D ratio and larger leaves, whereas higher

flooding was associated with deciduous trees and

higher leaf phosphorus content. Flooding depth did not

have a clear effect on the functional traits mean values

of black-water communities.

For functional trait variation, the first PCA axis

explained 19.4% of the variation in kurtosis of the

communities, with communities with high kurtosis

(and hence, low variation) in leaf phosphorous and

lenticel density to the right (Fig. 3). The second axis

explained 18.7% of the variation with communities

with high kurtosis in specific leaf area, leaf area, and

leaf dry matter content at the top. Plots belonging to

Fig. 2 Principal component analysis (PCA) of 11 functional

trait mean values of white-water (várzea) and black-water

(igapó) tree communities’ (N = 40 plots) that experience high

and low flooding depths and duration. White symbols indicate

white-water plots and black and gray symbols indicate black-

water plots. Circles indicate low flood depths and squares

indicate high flood depths. The size of the symbols indicates

plots contributions in the analysis. Leaf area (LA), specific leaf

area (SLA), leaf dry matter content (LDMC), leaf chlorophyll

content (Chl), leaf nitrogen (Leaf_N), leaf phosphorus (leaf_P),

leaf potassium (leaf_K), branch wood density (BWD), lenticel

density (LD), height-to-diameter ratio (HD), and phenology

(deciduous, Dec and evergreen, Eve) are shown

Fig. 3 Principal component analysis (PCA) of 11 functional

kurtosis trait values of white-water (várzea) and black-water

(igapó) tree communities’ (N = 40 plots) that experience high

and low flooding depths and duration. White symbols indicate

white-water plots and black and gray symbols indicate black-

water plots. Circles indicate low flood depths, and squares

indicate high flood depths. The size of the symbols indicates

plots contributions in the analysis. Leaf area (LA), specific leaf

area (SLA), leaf dry matter content (LDMC), leaf chlorophyll

content (Chl), leaf nitrogen (Leaf_N), leaf phosphorus (leaf_P),

leaf potassium (leaf_K), branch wood density (BWD), lenticel

density (LD), height-to-diameter ratio (HD), and phenology

(deciduous, Dec and evergreen, Eve) are shown
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different forest types and flooding depths did not differ

clearly in their position on these two PCA axes

(Fig. 3).

Edaphic characteristics and flooding affect

functional trait distribution

The mean values of multivariate traits were related to

edaphic characteristics and flooding. Model 1 (with

hydrological and edaphic variables) indicated that an

increase in soil phosphorus and hydroperiod was

associated with communities with more ‘productive’

traits (i.e., high scores on PCA 1), as reflected in high

SLA, leaf nutrient concentrations, and a deciduous

leaf habit (Table 2; Fig. 4). Model 2 (only with

edaphic variables) indicated that an increase in soil

cations, phosphorus, and aluminum also was associ-

ated to communities with more productive traits (i.e.,

high PCA1 scores, Table 2; Fig. 5). Model 2 was more

robust than model 1 as it had a lower Akaike

Information Criterion (34 vs. 50) and explained more

of the mean community-trait variation (r2 = 0.88 vs.

0.82). This means that soil characteristics had a

stronger influence on trait mean values than the

combination of soil and flooding. The analyses

excluding the high flooding depths in white-water

forests showed the same as the previous one, indicat-

ing that besides differences in flooding among white

and black water, soil properties have a stronger effect

on traits values (Table 2; Figs. 2 and 3 in Supplemen-

tary material). Functional trait variation was not

significantly related to environmental variables, con-

firming the PCA that showed little variation of

functional kurtosis across plots.

Table 2 Multiple linear regression of PCA first axis (traits mean values) in relation to environmental variables

Regression model Environmental variable b-coefficient P R2
adj P AIC

Model 1 Hydroperiod 0.75 \ 0.01 0.8 \ 0.01 50

Phosphorus 0.29 \ 0.01

Aluminum - 0.02 0.85

Model 2 Cation-exchange capacity 0.79 \ 0.01 0.9 \ 0.01 34

Phosphorus 0.22 \ 0.01

Aluminum 0.14 0.03

Model 1 includes flood and edaphic variables: hydroperiod, soil phosphorus, and aluminum; model 2 includes edaphic variables:

cation-exchange capacity, phosphorus, and aluminum. The columns show the standardized regression (b-coefficient) and significance
(P), adjusted coefficient of determination (R2

adj, significance (P)), and Akaike Information Criterion of the model

Fig. 4 Partial regressions of functional composition (mean

values PCA first axis) and environmental characteristics:

hydroperiod, soil phosphorus, and aluminum of white-water

forests (white dots) and black-water forests (black dots). Higher

values of the PCA first axis indicate higher community mean

values of specific leaf area, leaf potassium and leaf nitrogen, and

lower community mean values of leaf dry matter content, branch

wood density, lenticel density, and evergreen species
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Discussion

We evaluated how gradients in soil fertility and

flooding stress affect trait means and variation in

Amazonian floodplain forests and found that func-

tional trait means were mainly driven by soil cation

and phosphorus concentrations, differentiating white-

and black-water forests by their trait values, whereas

trait variation was not affected by the measured

environmental conditions.

White-water forests have acquisitive traits

and black-water forests conservative traits

The principal component analysis showed that white-

water communities had larger leaf area, higher specific

leaf area, and leaf nutrient concentrations (Fig. 2),

which collectively increase light capture, photosyn-

thetic capacity, carbon gain, and growth rate (Lavorel

and Garnier 2002; Reich et al. 2003; Poorter et al.

2006). Black-water communities were characterized

by higher leaf dry matter content, wood density, and a

larger proportion of evergreen species (Fig. 2). These

traits increase tissue resistance against biophysical

hazards and tissue longevity, and contribute, therefore,

to the conservation of resources (Parolin and Worbes

2000; Kitajima and Poorter 2008). Hence, these

Amazonian floodplain forests show a ‘‘fast-slow’’

spectrum in ecological strategies, ranging from

resource acquisition versus resource conservation, as

described for other plant communities worldwide

(Dı́az et al. 2004; Wright et al. 2004; Reich 2014). In

these flooded forest communities, wood and leaf traits

co-varied in concert along this spectrum and did not

show independent axis of variation, as has been found

for upland forest in French Guiana (Baraloto et al.

2010). Perhaps in these flooded forests, extreme

nutrient and oxygen stress require a stronger align-

ment of stem and leaf traits compared to these upland

forests.

Soil fertility is a strong driver of functional traits

mean values of floodplain communities

The multiple regression analysis also confirmed that

soil fertility (base cations, and to a lesser extent

phosphorus and aluminum) had the strongest effect on

functional trait mean values of floodplain communi-

ties. Base cations are important bioelements that

accumulate in the vegetation and are related to

biological processes, like photosynthesis and plant

growth (Karin Furch 1997). Calcium, for example,

which is a limiting nutrient in the upland forest of the

Amazon region (Quesada et al. 2011), was especially

higher in white-water forest and can be an important

component driving trait variation (Ferguson 1984;

Moran et al. 2000). Phosphorus is often identified as a

limiting element on the old, weathered soils from

Amazonia and the Guiana shield, and is a strong driver

of community dynamics in upland Amazonian forest

(Quesada et al. 2011). Aluminum can be toxic,

especially in tropical systems with a low pH (Moran

Fig. 5 Partial regressions of functional composition (mean

values PCA first axis) and environmental characteristics: total

exchangeable bases, soil phosphorus, and aluminum of white-

water forests (white dots) and black-water forests (black dots).

Higher values of the PCA first axis indicate higher community

mean values of specific leaf area, leaf potassium and leaf

nitrogen, and lower community mean values of leaf dry matter

content, branch wood density, lenticel density, and evergreen

species
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et al. 2000; Brunner and Sperisen 2013). Aluminum

ions occur in high concentration in the Amazon

region, but its potential toxicity for plants is not well

understood (Herrera et al. 1978; Quesada et al. 2011).

Wood plants native to acid soils evolved various

strategies to deal with aluminum stress (Brunner and

Sperisen 2013), perhaps acquisitive tree species may

adapt to high aluminum concentration by accumulat-

ing it in their leaves.

Flooding intensity has little effect on functional

traits mean values

Flooding intensity is often found to be the main

environmental factor that determines species distribu-

tion in floodplain forests (Wittmann et al. 2006; Assis

et al. 2015). We hypothesized, therefore that commu-

nities with low flood depth and duration would have

flood avoidance traits (i.e., fast height growth and

slender stems) and communities with high flood depth

and duration would have flood tolerance traits (i.e.,

high wood density and lenticel density). Yet, in our

study, flooding depth only affected white-water forests

where higher flooding depths favored communities

with a deciduous leaf habit and smaller leaves (Fig. 2).

A deciduous leaf habit may allow species to be

relatively inactive during the anoxic period, and small

leaves are a general adaptation to (flooding) stress

(Parolin et al. 2002; Schöngart et al. 2002). Perhaps

the high soil fertility of white-water forests also

facilitates a deciduous response to flooding stress, as

nutrients lost during shedding can be easily replaced.

The multiple regression analysis showed that length

of the hydroperiod significantly affected community

functional properties where a longer inundation time,

surprisingly, leads to more acquisitive trait values

(Table 2). Perhaps, an increase in flooding duration

also increases the nutrient supply to the soil through

sedimentation (Wittmann et al. 2004; Junk et al.

2011). Although both hydroperiod and soil fertility

can be correlated to some extent, our most parsimo-

nious model shows that soil properties rather than

flooding are the main determinant of functional

composition in floodplain tree communities (Table 2).

Soil resources and flooding stress do not affect trait

variation of floodplain communities

We hypothesized that harsher environmental condi-

tions (low nutrients and higher flooding) would either

lead to stronger environmental filtering and reduced

trait variation in communities, or to larger trait

variation because of alternative designs. Our results

show that floodplain communities may differ in their

trait variation, but that this is not related to forest types

or any of the environmental factors evaluated.

In support of the hypotheses, we indeed found that

fertile white-water forests had higher taxonomic

diversity than black-water forests in our study (i.e.,

Fisher’s alpha diversity) (Junk et al. 2011, 2015),

although species richness was similar (Tables 4 and 5

in Supplementary material). Functional and taxo-

nomic diversity can vary independently, which means

that the conditions that can support species coexis-

tence may not support their functional differentiation

(Bello et al. 2006). Further investigation is needed to

better understand the role of these two environmental

filters on functional trait variation of floodplain trees,

especially along the flooding gradient.

Conclusions

Floodplain forests are important ecosystems of Ama-

zonian landscape, and their biological communities

are closely related to water dynamics, which can be

especially affected by environmental changes. Despite

being still poorly studied, the ecological mechanisms

that shape the assemblages of tree communities are

essential to improve their conservation. Here, we show

that the environmental filtering of soil characteristics

is a strong mechanism that selects different ecological

strategies in white- and black-water forests. Amazo-

nian floodplain forests differed in their functional trait

mean values. Productive leaves and fast-growth traits

were found in nutrient-rich white-water forests, and

strong tissues and slow-growth traits were more

associated with nutrient-poor black-water forest, in

line with the ‘fast-slow’ spectrum of ecological

strategies along an edaphic properties gradient. Func-

tional trait variation had no relation to environmental

gradients. Edaphic characteristics, especially soil

cations, seem to act as a strong environmental filter

leading to trait convergence in floodplain tree
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communities. Floodplain forests harbor a great species

diversity of trees with strategies to deal with seasonal

flooding, but they can differ widely in their growth

strategy. This information is important because these

strategies can indicate forest response to environmen-

tal changes, their regeneration, and recovery capacity,

which can improve floodplain forest management and

conservation.
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